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Charge injection and transport in single-layer organic light-emitting diodes
B. K. Crone,a) I. H. Campbell, P. S. Davids,b) and D. L. Smith
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545

~Received 6 July 1998; accepted for publication 21 September 1998!

We present experimental and device model results for the current–voltage characteristics of a series
of organic diodes. We consider three general types of structures: electron only, hole only, and
bipolar devices. Electron and hole mobility parameters are extracted from the corresponding single
carrier structures and then used to describe the bipolar devices. The device model successfully
describes the experimental results for: electron only devices as thickness is varied, hole only devices
as the contact metals are varied, and bipolar devices are both the thickness and the contact metals
are varied. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~98!00547-6#
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There is much interest in light-emitting diodes~LEDs!
based on conjugated organic materials for large-area e
tronic applications, such as displays, due to their promise
low cost, easy processing, and low-temperature depos
over flexible or curved substrates.1 A great deal of work has
been done towards an understanding of the device physic
organic LEDs.1–6 Single-layer poly~dialkoxy-p-phenylene
vinylene! LEDs have been systematically investigated3,4

The electron and hole currents were studied in single ca
structures where the current was space-charge limited
not determined by the properties of the contacts.4 The recom-
bination process was studied in bipolar devices employ
space-charge-limited contacts and reported to be of
Langevin type.3

The device current of organic light-emitting diodes
determined by the injection, transport, and recombination
charge carriers. Charge injection depends on the Scho
energy barrier between the contact and the organic mate
Charge transport and recombination depend on the mat
properties of the organic film. We consider structures wh
the injection processes at the contacts, the transport pro
ties of carriers in the organic film, and the carrier recom
nation processes can be separated to as large a degr
possible. We present results for current–voltage charact
tics of single organic layer LEDs consisting o
metalI A/MEH–PPV/metalI B ~denoted metalI A/metalI B!
structures where MEH–PPV stands for poly@2-methyoxy,5-
~28-ethyl-hexyloxy!–1,4-phenylene vinylene#. We select the
contact metals of the devices so that either electrons or h
dominate the current flow. We use the results of these sin
carrier structures to separately determine the mobility par
eters of the two carrier types. We then select the con
metals so that both electrons and holes are injected and
the single carrier mobility parameters to describe the m
sured current–voltage characteristics of the bipolar devic

Carrier transport in organic films can be studied in
relatively simple situation by considering single organ
layer structures in which the contacts are selected to pro
space-charge-limited current for one carrier type and prev
efficient injection of the other carrier type. The current

a!Electronic mail: crone@lanl.gov
b!Present address: Intel Corporation, Hillsboro, OR 97124-6497.
3160003-6951/98/73(21)/3162/3/$15.00
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then due to the space-charge-limited current of one car
and depends only on the bulk transport properties of
organic film for that carrier. Carrier injection can be studi
in a relatively simple situation by considering a series
single organic layer structures in which only one contact
ficiently injects carriers and the Schottky energy barrier
charge injection of that contact is varied by changing
contacting metal. Carrier recombination affects the injec
carrier density, and hence, theI –V characteristics of bipolar
devices. Carrier recombination also determines the lu
nance efficiencies of devices, however, quantitative eva
tion in single-layer devices is complicated by cavity effec
dipole quenching near the electrodes, and extrinsic nonr
ative recombination centers, and is the topic of futu
studies.7

We first consider Ca/Ca electron-only structures a
function of polymer thickness. Calcium provides a spa
charge-limited electron contact. We describe the measu
I –V characteristics with a device model and extract the e
tron mobility. For hole injecting structures in MEH–PPV
the device behavior can be varied from space-charge-lim
current for small energy barrier contacts such as gold
platinum, to contact-limited current for large energy barr
contacts such as copper or aluminum.8 We consider Au/Al
and Cu/Al hole-only devices. The holes are injected from
gold or copper contacts. We use previously determin
Schottky energy barriers for these contacts to MEH–PP
describe the measuredI –V characteristics using a devic
model and extract the hole mobility. Finally, we consid
Pt/Ca and Cu/Ca bipolar devices. Using the mobility para
eters determined from the electron-only and the hole-o
structures, the device model successfully describes the m
sured I –V curves for these bipolar devices with differe
thicknesses and injection barriers without additional fitti
parameters.

The device model, described in detail elsewhere,9 con-
siders charge injection from the metal into the organic
thermionic emission and a backflowing interface recombi
tion, which is the time-reversed process of thermionic em
sion. Charge transport is described by time-dependent co
nuity equations, with field-dependent carrier mobilities an
drift–diffusion form for the current coupled to Poisson
equation. Carrier recombination is bimolecular with a Lang
2 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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vin form for the kinetic coefficient. Most of the input param
eters required by the model can be measured directly.
pacitance measurements insure that the devices are
depleted, and that device current is due to injected cha
The device thickness is measured by a Dektak profilom
and the Schottky energy barriers to injection, and hence,
built-in potential for a given choice of contacts, were det
mined in Ref. 10. Time-of-flight~TOF! measurements on
organic materials have found a strongly field-dependent
rier mobility that can be parametrized by the formm
5m0 expAE/E0.11,12 This form has also been derived the
retically for conduction through a spatially correlated Gau
ian density of states~DOS!.13 An alternative approach as
sumes a constant carrier mobility and introduces the D
through a distribution of traps.14,15 The current voltage data
for the single carrier structures is described by the dev
model usingm0 and E0 as fitting parameters. The devic
thickness and energy barriers are constrained to be within
error of their independently measured values. The mob
parameters extracted from the single carrier structures
then used to describe the bipolar devices. Device fabrica
has been described previously.10

Figure 1 shows experimental and device model res
for Ca/Ca electron-only structures with polymer thicknes
of 25, 60, and 100 nm. In these devices the Schottky ene
barrier for electron injection is about 0.1 eV, leading
space-charge-limited current flow. The current depends
the bulk transport properties of the MEH–PPV layer. The
electron mobility parameters arem0e55310212 cm2/V s
andE0e5104 V/cm for all thicknesses. This gives a mobilit
at 1 MV/cm of 1027 cm2/V s. As seen from the semilog
plot, the model describes the data over several order
magnitude in current for device thicknesses of 25–100 n
The model provides good agreement with the obser
length scaling, which is notV2/L3 because of the field de
pendence of the carrier mobility.

Figure 2 shows experimental and device modeling
sults for Au/Al and Cu/Al hole only structures with polyme
thicknesses of 100 nm. The Au/MEH–PPV contact ha
small Schottky energy barrier for hole injection and is spa
charge limited. The Cu/MEH–PPV contact has a;0.7 eV
Schottky energy barrier to hole injection and current flow
limited by the contact. The low current behavior of the Cu/

FIG. 1. Log–linear~upper panel! and linear–linear~lower panel! current
density vs applied voltage bias for single-layer electron-only Ca/Ca dev
with polymer film thicknesses of 25, 60, and 100 nm. Solid lines are m
sured values; dashed lines are model results. The inset schematically
trates the relative positions of the Fermi energy of the contacts and
electron and hole polaron energies in the polymer.
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device shows a leakage current, which varied from one
vice to another, and is most likely due to defects in the
ganic film. The fit hole mobility parameters arem0h55
31028 cm2/V s, and E0e51.33104 V/cm, which gives a
mobility at 1 MV/cm of 331024 cm2/V s. The hole mobil-
ity obtained is consistent with those obtained by TOF m
surements on a similar polymer.12

Figure 3 shows experimental and device model res
for Pt/Ca devices with polymer thicknesses varying betwe
20 and 110 nm. The Pt and Ca contacts provide low-ene
barriers for hole and electron injection, respectively. The c
rent is limited by space charge and recombination and
pends on the bulk properties of the polymer. Electron a
hole mobilities determined from the fits to the single carr
devices are used without modification in the calculatio
there are no fitting parameters. The device model agrees
the measured results for the Pt/Ca structures over sev
orders of magnitude in the current for device thicknes
ranging from 20 to 110 nm. The low current characterist
of the 40 nm device show a leakage current shoulder, wh
is not reproducible between different devices and is lik
due to defects in the MEH–PPV film.

Figure 4 shows experimental and model results for Pt
and Cu/Ca devices with polymer thicknesses of 100 and
nm, respectively. Pt and Ca are space-charge-limited h

es
-

us-
he

FIG. 2. Log–linear~upper panel! and linear–linear~lower panel! current
density vs applied voltage bias for single-layer hole-only Au/Al and Cu
devices with polymer film thicknesses of 100 nm. Solid lines are measu
values; dashed lines are model results. The inset schematically illustrate
relative positions of the Fermi energy of the contacts and the electron
hole polaron energies in the polymer.

FIG. 3. Log–linear~upper panel! and linear–linear~lower panel! current
density vs applied voltage bias for single-layer Pt/Ca devices with poly
film thicknesses of 20, 40, 50, 100, and 110 nm. Solid lines are meas
values; dashed lines are model results. The inset schematically illustrate
relative positions of the Fermi energy of the contacts and the electron
hole polaron energies in the polymer.
cense or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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and electron contacts, respectively. The copper contact h
large barrier for hole injection and the hole current is cont
limited in these structures. Because the hole mobility
larger than the electron mobility, most of the current is c
ried by holes in the Pt/Ca structures, but in the Cu/Ca str
ture, both electrons and holes carry a substantial fractio
the current due to the relatively large barrier to hole inject
from the Cu contact. The electron and hole carrier mobilit
used in the calculations are the same as those used fo
single carrier devices; there are no fitting parameters.
model results agree with the data over several orders of m
nitude in current for both types of devices.

We study the effect of recombination on device curren
voltage characteristics by varying the value of the recom
nation kinetic coefficient used in the model. A decrease
the coefficient will decrease recombination and cause an
crease in carrier densities, affecting the minority-carrier d
sity more strongly. In devices like Pt/Ca, where the majori
carrier holes also dominate the current, reducing the kin
coefficient by a factor of 10 results in less than a 1% incre
of the modeled current at device current densities of
modeled current at device current densities of;100
mA/cm2. In devices like Cu/Ca, where electron and hole c
rents are comparable, reducing the kinetic coefficient b
factor of 10 results in a 25% increase of the modeled cur
at device current densities of;60 mA/cm2.

We have presented experimental and device model

FIG. 4. Log–linear~upper panel! and linear–linear~lower panel! current
density vs applied voltage bias for single-layer Pt/Ca and Cu/Ca dev
with polymer film thicknesses of 100 and 80 nm, respectively. Solid lin
are measured values; dashed lines are model results. The inset schema
illustrates the relative positions of the Fermi energy of the contacts and
electron and hole polaron energies in the polymer.
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sults for the current–voltage characteristics for single
ganic layer diodes. We considered three general types
structures: electron only devices, hole only devices, and
polar devices with both electrons and holes. The curre
voltage data for the single carrier structures is described
the device model using the material-dependent mobility f
tors m0 and E0 as fitting parameters. The mobility param
eters extracted from the single carrier structures are t
used to describe the bipolar devices, with no additional
ting parameters. The device model described the experim
tal results for a thickness series of electron-only devices w
space-charge-limited current and gave a good fit to the d
over several orders of magnitude in current density. The
vice model described the experimental results of hole-o
devices with Au/Al and Cu/Al contacts and gave a good
over several orders of magnitude in current density. T
model accurately describes bipolar devices, both for a th
ness series of Pt/Ca structures, and devices with Cu/Ca
tacts, without additional fitting parameters.

The authors would like to thank D. R. Brown for tech
nical assistance. This work was funded in part by the L
Alamos National Laboratory LDRD program.
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